Gore-Tex implant as tissue filler in cheek-lip groove rejuvenation.
The cheek-lip grooves, often referred to as nasolabial folds, are one of the facial characteristics most commonly complained about by patients in all age groups. A variety of methods for correction have been proposed, using implants or autografts. Some of the methods have relied on diminishing the crest lateral to the groove thus camouflaging the depth of the cheek-lip fold. These procedures have proven to be of limited effect, either because of the amount of correction obtained or because they are short-lasting. The Gore-Tex implant proved its safety and biocompatibility over the past decade as a vascular graft. The characteristics of this implant material are described and compared to other commonly used synthetic implants. A surgical technique of applying the Gore-Tex soft tissue patch in facial aesthetic surgery, particularly in cheek-lip rejuvenation, is presented. This technique has been applied in 17 consecutive patients for the correction of prominent cheek-lip grooves with a follow-up period of eight months. Results showed satisfactory improvement without significant complications.